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Our Annual Awards Meeting,
December 14
Win an FARC Blue Baofeng!
If you have checked into the 2nd Monday Zoom
meetings, then you have an entry for each
time. Stacey will collect the names and pull
one “out of the hat” on our annual “dinner”
meeting December 14. This is also the

installation of our new officers, which
means basically Mason, KM4SII this year
as vice president, since all the other officers
are serving another year. Thanks to Sam
Poindexter, NI4TG; Stacey MacArthur,
W1LLO; Kent Englebert, for serving
another year as President, Secretary and
Treasurer repectively.
Sadly we will have to hold this by Zoom
again. We want to keep everyone safe.

Every year on 3916, there has been an
opportunity for good little boys and girls a
chance to talk to Santa Claus at the North Pole!
It is indeed a magical experience to experience
kids talking with Santa through the magic of
Amateur Radio! The Santa Net is on the air
every night, November 29th through December
24th at 7:15 PM Central. To participate in The
Santa Net, just have your kids prepared to tell
Santa their top 2-3 gift wishes.
Prenet Check Ins Welcome. Reserve a spot
with Santa by making a pre-net check in. You
can check in either on the air starting at 7 PM
(Central) or online at www.CQSanta.com . Ho
Ho Ho and Merry Christmas from The 3916
Nets!

December Program: Annual Awards dinner, Zoom this year. There will be a short program about W4NC.

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in
operation ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-theart ham station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690
Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz
tone) and a 444.275 repeater (100 Hz tone).

FCC Exams
and FARC
Membership
by, Dale Mierisch,
WB9SZL
VEC Session Manager

Until future notice all
FCC tests at the Red Cross, normally scheduled at
6:20 PM before FARC meetings, have been
canceled

W4VEC/VE TEST SESSIONS
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts
its main business meeting (the Board Meeting) on the 3rd
Monday generally at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd just west of
Hanes Mall Blvd. This is where most of the club’s business is
conducted and all attending members have a vote. All club
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business
meeting. For more information about FARC mail us at
FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call
336-245-5740; or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com
Club email is to info <at> w4nc <dot> com *
Officers for 2019 are:
President: Sam Poindexter, NI4TG
Vice-President: Ian MacArthur, W4STH
Secretary: Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Treasurer: Kent Englebert, K4HKE
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
ARES/Auxcomm: Harlen Corbet, W1HRC
Tech and VEC Chairman: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
Hamfest Chairman: David Shoaf, KC4X
Field Day Chairman: Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
House Chairman: Steve Patterson, WA3RTC
Webmaster: Terry Brown, AK4D
All content is Copyright 2005-2018, All Rights Reserved, by
Don Edwards and Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc, unless
otherwise noted. Permission is given to reproduce for noncommercial purposes provided proper credit is given. If you
would like to help support the newsletter with an ad, please
contact Don Edwards (email: ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot>
com).
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many clubs are
on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and would
like to trade please send us a copy.
Submissions and inquiries please send to dedwards <at>
dwepe <dot> com *
*The “funny” email addresses are to confuse the Spam bots.
Spam shall be cause of the fall of Western Civilization.
Either that or the spork.

Ray Everhart,
Chief Officer W4VEC/VE

Test fee: $12.00, re-test fee: $12.00
FCC NOW REQUIRES YOUR FRN BEFORE ANY
PAPERWORK CAN BE FILED WITH THE FCC.
When coming to a test session, be sure to bring:
Your current license,
A signed copy of license,
Any original csce you have,
A copy of any csce PLUS THE ORIGINAL,
Your FCC Licensee Number (CORES or FRN),
A PHOTO ID
If you are unlicensed bring:
2 IDs (one with photo)
Please bring your FRN to the session

GREENSBORO NC
Pre-registration is required.
Contact: David Macchiarolo at aj4tf@arrl.net or 336420-9424
December 12th
All sessions begin at 9:00 AM
Hinshaw United Methodist Church
4501 Gate City Blvd
Greensboro, NC 27407
For more information contact:
David Macchiarolo AJ4TF EMAIL
336-420-9424
pre-registration is required.

________________________________________
_______________

HIGH POINT NC

Date?
All sessions start at 10:00 AM
Location:
Hickory Chapel Wesleyan Church
Continued on the next page

301 Hickory Chapel Road (off MLK Jr Drive) High
Point, NC 27262
Pre-registration is required.
Contact: David Macchiarolo Email 336-420-9424 at
least 2 days prior to the session.

New Ham? New Upgrade?
Live in Forsyth County?
Or just want to join FARC?
For new hams, or upgrades, who have taken an exam,
please complete the information on the FARC application
(usually the last page of the Newsletter), if you have not
already done so, for a free membership to the Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club (FARC). Mark the form "New Ham Exam date". Even if this is not an FARC exam session,
since we are limited in exam offerings at this time. Once
the form is completed, bring to the next club meeting, or
please scan and email to secretary <at> FARC <dot>
Com [and add newsletter <at> w4nc <dot> com].
Exams usually will be offered before the FARC meeting
(2nd Monday at the Red Cross) and start at 6:30 PM in
room 109 at the Red Cross building once meetings start
again. You are encouraged to arrive early at 6:20 PM
Preregistration is strongly suggested at info <at> w4nc
<dot> com. We try to accommodate walk-ins if we can.

How to print a copy of your FCC License

by Jim, KV4SJ

To access an official copy of your license:
1. Go to:
https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsEntry/licManager/login.jsp
2. Log in with your FRN and password. (Also has links to
find or get
your FRN.)
3. Click on “Download Electronic Authorizations” in the
links on the
left hand side.
4. Select your call sign in the box labeled “My
Authorizations” and click on the Add button to copy it into
the “Authorizations to Download” box.
5. Click on the Download button to download an official
copy of your license in PDF format.
This is the official version you need for your wallet card
and to display in your station. The reference copy does
not satisfy the legal requirements.

November’s Mystery
Oh my, my. Pumpkin
Pie! I seemed to have
hit a nerve with this one.
So many guesses,
mostly right. Here are
my expected solutions:

by Don, WS4NC

1. Starting point: North
(rotational) pole. Go
one mile south, then one mile west (you are
going around the earth), then back one mile
north and you are at your starting point. This
one occurs to most people after a little thought.
Doc, WB4DOC,;Stacy, W1LLO; Harold,
N4HER; David (Guido! - private joke),
WA4MKK; Dave, N2AWE;Bobby, AA9AU - All
get B+.
2. Start (approximately - I’ll explain later) one +
1/pi miles from the south rotational pole.
Walking one mile south, you will be on a circle
of latitude that is exactly one mile in diameter.
Circumference = pi*D = pi*2r, as most eight
graders know. When you reach this circle of
latitude, when you walk one mile directly west
(or east) you will be back at your entry point of
the circle. Walking one mile back north gets
you to your starting point. Now to be exact, this
needs to be a circle of latitude that is exactly
one mile as a line is drawn from one side to the
other side of the circle through the earth
(nobody got this minor source of error). Since
the earth is so big, relative to this location, not
allowing for the curvature of the earth will still
get you back to within spitting distance of your
starting point (I think, I’m not motivated enough
to work this out.) This one is harder. Doc,
WB4DOC (got this first, and he gets extra credit
for going through both space and time); Bobby,
AA9AU (and he gets extra credit for working
out exact lon/lat), Guido, WA4MKK, but a point
or two off for going to magnetic north), Dave,
N2AWE. All get an A.
Continued on the next page

3. In serious math and engineering problems,
you must state your starting assumptions. A
terror of math and engineering students, in
serious problems making errors here can get
people killed. If I make my starting assumption
somewhere on the equator, without being too
particular as to where on the equator I start and
end, then walk one mile south, one mile west,
and then one mile back north will get you back
to the equator, I'll admit about one mile from
your exact starting point, but still on the
equator (starting assumption). This is the
power of stating your assumptions. That is
why this gets extra credit, but I admit it is a
stretch, however it does match my starting
assumption, which is why this one is not
obvious. And I can hear all the objections of
“Not Fair!”. Doc, WB4DOC; Dave, WA4MKK
get an A+.
4. Total genius award: If you start at a point
one mile plus enough north of the south
rotational pole to get you to a circle of latitude
that is one half (or one third, or one fourth, or
one fifth . . ., n = 2,3,4,5 . . .) of a mile in
diameter, then walk one mile west, you will
complete an n number of rotations around the
earth and again be at your entry point on the
circle of latitude, then one mile north will get
you back to your stating point. Obviously there
are practical diminishing returns when n gets
so large that step and even shoe size becomes
a source of error. I didn’t see this one, but
David, N2AWE and Bobby AA9AU did, so they
gets double extra Steven Hawking level credit
or an A++.
There was some other stabbing around at this.
Guido, exactly what is going to hold together a
giant ball of mercury in earth’s gravity? And
Bobby, I can’t conceive of a vehicle big enough,
and moving exactly right to do that. I hope I
didn’t miss anybody. Now I have another
similar problem planned for January. It is not
as hard, but it is a little tricky. This month’s
Mystery is on the right and is Christmas related.
I’m going to enjoy this one as much I think.

December’s Mystery Ham
by Don, WS4NC

Now who could this QT be?
Yes an FARC member. If
you have been attending
FARC meetings for the past
few years I am sure you
know who this is. Don’t go
fishing for hints, I will not
answer any questions. Only
a yes or no. Oh, I’m going to
love this one! Send me
some guesses at dedwards
<at> dwepe <dot> com.

From the SWL column.

From Terry, AK4D:
All four astronauts launched by SpaceX today are licensed
ham radio operators.
Hopkins, Michael KF5LJG, Glover, Victor KI5BKC, Noguchi,
Soichi KD5TVP, Walker, Shannon KD5DXB
ALSO, the latest NC Section newsletter from Marv-WA4NC
was really good as most have been. His writeup on club
costs such as repeater costs was very informative as well as
the paragraph on Bob Bruning and emergency power. His
video might be good for a meeting topic.
Terry, AK4D

Arecibo Observatory-SK
It is with great sadness that we note the passing of
the Arecibo Observatory. Most of you know that a
cable broke earlier this year, weakening the 900-ton
platform containing the receiving equipment and
causing damage to the disk itself. Later another
cable broke and the entire platform came crashing
down. No one was hurt. There is a drone video on
the web that documents the crash. About 4 or 5
years ago, give or take, FARC had a program about
the observatory. In the late 1960s, it was used for
ham radio moon bounce attempts in some off time.
It’s loss is a sad day for science.

Popular Electronics started publication just 3
months prior to December, 1954. It continued
through 1982, then was named Computers and
Electronics until 1985. It came back as Hands-onElectronics in 1986, then was revived as Popular
Electronics and continued until 2003. Sadly it is
gone now, but I think all copies have been
preserved on-line at
https://worldradiohistory.com/Popular-ElectronicsGuide.htm.
The entire Ben and Jerry series has been
republished in book form and is available at
Amazon. The Walter Ashe Radio Company ad
from the inside cover of the first edition is
reproduced on another page.
I first found it at the Wilkins Drug Store on the Court
Square in Mocksville (where there was, (gasp!) a
soda fountain) around 1962. I thought I had died
and gone to heaven. I sent in cash, which required
a great deal of begging and pleading to acquire, in
an envelope to subscribe.

https://www.dxzone.com/dx33593/ex0qp-dxpedition-to-kyrgyzstan.html

If you are tired of turkey, there are other options,
with sweet potatoes, Christmas Dinner in a can.
Garnished in Coon Fat Gravy. Yum, yum. It
doesn’t get much better than this. Grandpa
(from Hee-Haw) approved. Brought to you by
the Department of Highways, Road Kill
Division. $20 for 4 cans. Bargain. I understand
it is a best seller. David, KC4X, this is especially
for you. (If you attended the Wednesday nights
Zoom sessions, the rest of you would get this
too!)

New Lock on FARC
Door

By Don, WS4NC

I saw this just as the November Newsletter was
going out. It gets my vote for being the best, and
perhaps scariest, Jack-o’-lantern of 2020. And
there were some really good ones.

FARC Zoom Meeting ID Numbers
by Don, WS4NC
For the foreseeable future FARC is meeting by
Zoom. You do not have to have a paid Zoom
account to participate, but it is best if you
download the Zoom app on your computer. You
don’t even have to have a camera and a mic,
unless you want to be seen or heard. See the last
page of the Newsletter for a quick tutorial on
Zoom if you need one. The password for all
meetings is the club call, lower case.

We had a recent security
concern at the shack.
Harold, N4HER, and I
installed a new digital door
lock set on the door to the
FARC shack at the Red
Cross. Yes the old 3-digit
lock is still there. You have to
enter that code first. Then each person has their own
digital code. There is a recording of who enters and
date and time. How do you get your code? Well you
have to reach out to Stacey and get your own code.
6-digit codes are required. If the wrong code is
entered 3 times, it will not unlock for 5 minutes. More
incorrect attempts will lock down for longer. We do
have a few RFID cards that will grant temporary
access.
Anytime you are in the building you must sign in the
register on the first floor, and don’t forget to sign back
out. Technically the Red Cross is still closed and only
those who have need have access to the building.
While there may be the occasional Red Cross
personnel in the building, most of the time there is no
one there. The staff at the Blood Center will not grant
access, unless it is an emergency. The shack still has
RemoteHams running on one of the K3s, and I’m over
at the Red Cross about every week to make sure that
the equipment is running.

Meeting ID numbers:
The Monthly FARC meeting is on 2nd Mondays, 7:30
PM: 294 418 122
The FARC board meeting is on 3rd Mondays, 7:30
PM: 721 645 099
Every Wednesday FARC has an informal Tech Talk:
549 621 524
ARES/Auxcomm Net Thursdays on 145.47 repeater,
has a Zoom training on 3rd Thursdays, 8:30 PM Zoom
ID: 897-9792-5844

Yes, I fixed it, it’s the right number now.

Project Group (not totally an FARC group, but
mostly), 3rd Tues, (new time!) 7:30 PM: 707 610 249
FARC CW Group, Fridays, 7:30 PM: 813-3696-1876
Sent by AK4D

October’s Program Review,
Bob Heil, K9EID
Bob Heil graced us with
an in-person presentation
at the November meeting.
You can see Bob’s full
presentation on the
W4NC web site and on
our youtube page. This is
the first time we’ve hosted
a member of the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame.

K9EID

Bob covers his early history from organist af Fox
theater, early radios, 6-meter SBB pioneer, his early
mentor at KMOX, the early days of Drake Radio and
the Dayton Hamfest, his work with CQ and VHF
magazine. But the best part is the early days of rock
and roll. Buck Owens, Dolly Parton, the James
Gang, Joe Walsh, Jeff Beck, ZZ Top, Joan Baez,
Jethro Tull, Humble Pie, Jerry Garcia, Beach Boys,
Les Paul, Peter Frampton, Chaka Khan, Pete

Continued on the next page

Townsend, The Eagles, Grateful Dead, The Who,
Bon Jovi, The Talk box, THX, home theater systems,
satellite TV, Ray Dolby, did I miss someone? Almost
certainly.
There is no way to summarize all of this for the
Newsletter. If you missed the program, it is
available on the W4NC website, which will lead you
to youtube. Oh, bob did get around to ham radio
sound. You do know he makes ham audio gear,
right? On the next few pages are some screen
captures of the first 40 minutes. Stay tuned for Part
2, which covers the last hour.

Continued on the next page

Continued on the next page

Continued on the next page

Stay tuned for Part 2 next month. Same bat time,
same bat channel. At the top of the next page are
some of the attendees from the November
meeting. Sorry didn’t get eveyone.
Continued on the next page

Top Picture is as found, bottom is restored. The set
was found by Civil War Insulator Collector Phil Hill
who has allowed W1TP to display his photographs
of it. From W1TP museum.

“The Barnyard Broadcast”, 1931 Micky Mouse
Cartoon, is available on youtube. I think those are
N4HER’s cats on the controls. I have an animated
gif of the top one with all the animals rocking to the
music.

Fletcher-Munsen Curves
What’s that about and and why does it
matter?

by Don, WS4NC

Have you ever seen a Loudness Control on a stereo
and wondered why didn’t they call it a volumn
control. There is a difference. The subject came up
during our last program graciously presented by Bob
Heil, K9EID.
Fletcher and Munchen were two early researchers
with Bell Labs. Their job was to understand what
made speech intelligible, especially over early
phone lines. Quickly it was discovered that the
longer the line, the more muffled the sound. Partly
becasue the high frequencies gets rolled off due to
capacitance of the lines.

Contributed by Stacey, W1LOO (Trying to tell me something, Stac?

Ham Business News
Universal Radio, a ham dealer that has been in
business since 1942, is closing its storefront doors.
The web site is still active. Here is the email
announcing the changes coming.
Dear Friends Of Universal Radio,
Time waits for no one, and that includes Barbara and
myself. We have decided to retire and our current location
in Worthington will close on November 30, 2020. Even
though the store is closing we will fulfill all existing
customer orders and have a large amount of inventory to
close-out. The Universal Radio website will be
maintained for the foreseeable future to sell this
remaining stock, publications and some select products.
Unfortunately the lack of a store front showroom will
preclude us from carrying some manufacturers’ products.
I am very fortunate to have been in the radio business for
over 50 years, 13 at Radio Shack and 37 at Universal
Radio. We have met many wonderful people along the
journey who have supported me personally as well as
Universal Radio. It has been a privilege to have a
continuous career in the fascinating field of radio since
1969.
Please accept our sincere “Thank You” for your support of
Universal Radio for these many years, and for the months
to come.
Our new address for correspondence and mail order is
below. This is not a store front.

Universal Radio Inc.
752 N. State St. Unit 222
Westerville, OH 43082
Phone: 614 866-4267
Thank you. 73,
Fred Osterman N8EKU
Barbara Osterman KC8VWI
And in other ham-related
Business news RadioShack® has sold
the rights to the online
name. RadioShack®,
home to many low cost
parts, kits and even some
h a m g e ar h a s s t r u g g le d t h r o u g h s e v e r a l
bankruptcies. The biggest benefit was being able to
run down to a local store and get some parts without
waiting on mail-order. I’ll admit you might have paid
about $3 for say, two 7004 ICs, when they could
have been ordered for 30 cents apiece. But when
you need (or want) something right now, that wasn’t
a problem. Time will tell how RadioShack® online
does. There are still a great many RadioShack®
stores still open, but I don’t know of one in the Triad,
the closest are in Siler City and Moorseville. They
will not be affected.

Add me to Newsletter email List
Some emails accidently got lost when I
transistioned the Newsletter list to Mail
Chimp. If you are inside Forsyth County
and have a ham license please join the
club. If you are outside FC (or you don’t
have a ham license) and want to be added
send me an email with FARC Newsletter in
the Subject and in the body of the email
include your email address, name and call
so I can easily paste it into the list. Current
subscribers are approaching 600. Send
to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com

January is Show-&-Tell Month

by Don, WS4NC

Got a project ready to show? Well hurry up! Uh, I
think I’ll just enter my Newsletters as my project. Is
that cheating?

Hummm, this is from World-War 2. Beyond that, I’ll make
no comment! Well, OK, I’ll make some comments. The
world has changed. Beyond that, there is no hidden
message here. Oh, and Stacey, W1LLO, thank you for
sending me the cartoon below. I’m sure there was no
hidden message there either.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCBth8nS79w&feature=youtu.be

CQ CQ CQ CQ CQ CQ
WHERE IS EVERYBODY? NOBODY LOVES ME!

They’re Dead Jim! Still!

Tamitha Skov, XX, does a really
great coverage of the solar
situation weekly on youtube.
These photos are from the
November 14, 2020 version.
By the time you read this there
will be several updates.

by Don, WS4NC
There is hope, but there
are still few pimples on
the sun. Mr. Sol has a
good dermatologist. I
am writing this on the
weekend before
STILL
^
Thanksgiving. There
hasbeen some
predictive analysis that thinks there is a good
chance of Cycle 25 becoming a great solar cycle.
But from Tad Cook’s, K7RA, recent numbers shows
sunspots going down, not up. Magnetic flux is
predicted to hang around 75 well into December.
That bums me out as I had high hopes for CQWW
CW on Thanksgiving weekend. It will still be a ball
though, just lower in frequency bands (more about
CQWW-CW at the end, it was better than
expected!)
Now comes the hope. There was a recent
publication on arXiv. If you are not familiar with
arXiv, first the X if the for the Greek letter chi, so it is
pronounced as archive, cute right? It started as a
way to share math and physics papers among
researchers without going through the peer-review
process. Mainly as a way to let people know what
you are working on. Many, if not most, of the papers
go on through the peer review process and are
published elsewhere. Peer review by experts in the
field is the gold standard. While there is some
vetting of the papers published in arXiv, they are not
generally regarded as the gold standard of

research, but that doesn’t mean they are without
value, just a little early in the process. Professor
Hawkins published his last paper there, which is
now republished elsewhere with few changes.
Many of these papers are top-notch. There isn’t
much there that would qualify as light reading,
generally these papers presuppose a certain
scientific and mathematical maturity of the part of
the reader. Now all that said . . .
“Overlapping Magnetic Activity Cycles and the
Sunspot Number: Forecasting Sunspot Cycle 25
Amplitude” by McIntosh, Chapman, Leamon,
Egeland, & Watkins, makes an interesting
argument about the upcoming solar cycle. They
are putting some mathemagical (not a misprint, my
word) to past solar cycles and comparing their
predictive model to what has happened in the past,
which shows some success. Applying their model
to Cycle 25 predicts “that SC25 could be
among the strongest sunspot cycles ever
observed, and that it will almost certainly be
Continued on the next page

stronger than present SC24 (sunspot number of
116) and most likely stronger than the previous
SC23 (sunspot number of 180). This is in stark
contrast to the consensus of the SC25PP,
sunspot number maximum between 95 and
130,i.e., similar to that of SC24.”
Translation: in the next few months and years
even 6-meters is going to be hot again. While I can
follow some of their argument, I am not qualified to
pass judgement on it, it does seem to be based on
some well-reasoned thinking. But Gawd, I hope
they are right. By the time I get to my radio most
nights, even 40 meters has poor DX pickins.
Now CQWW-CW had activity even on 10-meters.
I was mostly hunting for DXCC entries, not looking
for points, and I wasn’t active for the entire 48hours, that is harder to do than it used to be, but I
was there a lot. My goal was to get CW DXCC.
I’ve heard it said that a poor target shooter, shoots
first and then calls whatever he hit as the target.
OK, I didn’t count every country, but if I look at all 5
bands worked, I got 115 countries. There were
multiple stations from China, Japan, and other
Asian countries, but to break through the pileups,
assuming I heard them, which mostly I didn’t, was
impossible for a piece of wire and 100 watts (40
watts on 20 - I have an RFI issue I need to fix). But
then there is the power of listening. Tuning around
on 20 meters, I just barely heard one Japanese
station, just at the noise level calling CQ and very
lonely. It took a few tries, but got ‘em! On 40 watts.
Then he was spotted and the thundering horde
descended. That is the power of listening, and
listening, and then listening some more.
Now I have to brag on Stacey and Harold, two of
the hams from the Friday night CW group. I can’t
make anyone practice (though I understand how a
music teacher feels, bottom of page 19). Harold
gets the most consistent award for staying at 3

WS4NC

letters the longest. But both Harold and Stacy fired
up N1MM and used it to make between 30 and 100
contacts. Kudos. You can too. But please
practice a little.

Morse Code Practice Session

by Don, WS4NC

CW is the ORIGINAL DIGITAL mode. While digital
computers can copy CW, they can’t keep up with an
organic analog computer (the one between your
ears). We have a small group, and we are meeting
on Zoom on Friday’s to discuss progress. We can’t
practice for you. But if you will make an effort and,
with your computers help, you too can copy code.
And it will get easier in time. How proud would you
feel to earn CW DXCC in a weekend? The next
opportunity is ARRL DX CW, February 20-21. And
you really have time to get ready for this.
If there is demand for it we will hold another
presentation that was made about 8 months ago, but
you actually have to practice. If you want to learn
there are many software packages, but for
consistency we suggest “Just Learn Morse” (Google
that). There are other packages that offer a lot of
bells and whistles, but you don‘t need the distraction
until you have learned letters and numbers.
The order of the way you learn the characters is
called the Koch method. Try not to learn the visual
presentation of the characters, but listen to the
sound. Most of the best CW ops in the club prefer
500-550 Hz and the club radios are set to 510
frequency. Go to the options page and set it up for
510 Hz, 7 WPM but at least 13 WPM characters
(Farnsworth method), higher than 7/13 if you can
handle it, slower if you can’t. All of us were
beginners at one time. To start with drop it to only 1
minute. Start with 5 characters (or two if 5 is a
problem). Move up to higher WPMs over time and
try to do as many sessions as you can in one hour.
We do a “report card” on Fridays so to keep up a little
pressure. And we talk about CW, well mostly.
Continued on the next page

There are other software packages, and they have
many positive qualities, but this program is one of
the best to just learn the characters. Once you have
mastered the characters there are some other
software packages, including one that was designed
by the devil himself, but start with “Just Learn
Morse”. If you don’t know the characters, it is not a
good idea to try the other harder software, unless all
you want is frustration. There are some serious
mistakes to make in learning CW and this avoids
essentially all of those. If you start the wrong way, it
will frustrate you forever. I know. I did it all the wrong
way.
If you are looking for the shortcut to success, it is
practice, practice, practice. We can’t do that for you,
but we can be a support group and since you have to
report your progress each week, it is a motivator.
If there is demand, I’ll redo the presentation, it does
cover some don’ts, and some things that will help
you improve your speed. I’m not the best expert, but
having learned CW the worst way possible I do know
some serious pitfalls to avoid. We have gone thru
several Zoom meeting numbers, the final one is 8133696-1876, usual password. You can learn enough
to make a least a few CW contacts, especially if you
use software assistance, and that is not cheating, it
is a way to improve. But you have to learn enough to
get started. Please turn off FT-8 (or hide the mic)
and try it.

And back to music. There a Jack Benny skit from
years ago where he hired a famous french violin
teacher, Professor LeBlanc (Mel Blanc), so funny I
remember it today. Jack, as only he could, plays
Glow Little Glow Worm in the most painful way
possible. At the end the exasperated music
teacher, in his snooty
French accent says
“Monsieur Beeny, et is
such a leetle worm . . .
pleese don’t keel et.”
Professor LeBlanc
couldn’t lose his hearing,
so he lost his mind. I am
closer to Jack’s comedy
playing, but at least I try.
But now you know why I put my hands over my face
at times.

Straight Key Night
Since we are talking about CW: This 24-hour event is
not a contest; rather it is a day dedicated to celebrating
our CW heritage. Participants are encouraged to get
on the air and simply make enjoyable, conversational
CW QSOs. The use of straight keys or bugs to send
CW is preferred. There are no points scored and all
who participate are winners.
Straight Key Night is held every January 1 from 0000
UTC through 2359 UTC.
Terms Of Entry
- Entrants agree to be bound by the provisions
and intent of ARRL contest rules.
- Entrants agree to be bound by the regulations of
their national licensing authority.
- Entrants agree to be bound by the decisions of
the ARRL Awards Committee.
- Log contents used to determine final score and
awards will be available to the public.
- All entries become the property of the ARRL.
Bands
All authorized Amateur frequencies, but activity
has traditionally been centered on the HF bands.
Entries for Straight Key Night must be received by
January 31. Votes for ‘Best Fist’ and “Most Interesting
QSO” will be tabulated and included in the results.
Send your information to straightkey@arrl.org or by
mail to
ARRL Straight Key Night
225 Main Street
Newington, CT 06111

Times
“Every Wednesday at 1300 – 1400z (favoring Asia/Pacific);
1900 – 2000z (favoring Europe/Africa); and 0300 – 0400z
–Thursday (Wednesday evening in US/Canada).

CWT

“NOTE: The exact dates for CWT each week are posted in the
above table.

by Don, WS4NC

Tuning around one Wednesday night after our Tech
Talk Zoom meeting I found a lot of CW stations on 40
meters running what seemed to be a quick contest.
Checking the web I found out about CWT, a great
way to work a bunch of CW stations, and even better
to improve your CW skills.
Yes, you can do this, even if you are limited to
running CW with a computer. And I ran into Chris,
W4KE, an FARC member who now lives in Florida,
one night. Below is some text from the CWT
website, https://cwops.org/cwops-tests/

“Exchange: Call “CQ CWT”. Exchange: Just send your First
Name and CWops member number. Non-members will send
First Name, and State, Province, or DX Country Prefix. This
will allow most operators to use a general-purpose logging
program or a paper log if necessary. A dedicated CWOPs
module has been written for N1MM by Nick, NA3M. Other
logging programs are also available. See our software page for
more information
“Reporting: Report results by time segment: CWT-1300,
CWT-1900, CWT-0300. Scores must be submitted within 48
hours to be included in our listing. Thanks to Bruce, WA7BNM,
everyone can post results on the 3830scores.com “

“CWops Tests, or CWTs, are 60 minutes in duration and
held on Wednesday each week. There are three events at
times that favor different geographic areas on this same
day. Everyone is welcome – you don’t have to be a CWops
member to join the fun. Six bands are used – 10, 15, 20,
40, 80 and 160m. Suggested frequencies are from 28 to
45 kHz from the band edges. Lots of Qs or just a few,
please submit your results for each session at
http://3830scores.com
“* Three times a year, on the second Wednesday in March,
June and November, we replace the regular CWT
sessions with special sessions in which participants are
asked to keep their CW speed at or below 20 wpm. This is
in order to honor the graduating CW Academy classes and
to welcome CW Academy students and other newcomers
to the CWTs. CW Academy students who are not yet
members are encouraged to send “CWA” in the exchange
in place of their S/P/C. CW Academy advisors are
encouraged to send “CWA” in addition to their member
numbers in the exchange (as in “JOE CWA1821”).
“Purpose: Meet and greet and show activity on the bands.
It’s a good public relations opportunity for CWops for those
who haven’t heard of us yet. It’s also an opportunity for
interested non-members to garner the required
nominations for membership.

At the top is a comparision of the Bencher chrome paddle,
and then the Vibroplex double-lever paddle. Both of these are
in current production. Both are available in slightly lessexpensive painted bases. At the bottom is the Vibroplex
Merucry paddle, no longer in production.

Feb 20-21 ARRL CW DX contest. Again, an
opportunity to get DXCC CW in one weekend.
Mar 12-13, 2021 Charlotte Hamfest
http://charlottehamfest.org

NETS
Thursdays: 8:30 PM Forsyth County ARES/Auxcomm net on
145.47 MHZ. 3rd Thursdays are training programs on Zoom.
Thursdays: 9:00 PM 2 Meter SSB on 144.200 MHz
Sundays: 8:30 PM 6 meter SSB net on 50.155 MHz
The ARRL Calendar is available from the League, picture
above is from 2021 calendar, it is full of vintage Gil
cartoons.

Calendar of Upcoming Ham Events
Hamfests, Special Events,
Contests, Club meetings, etc.

By Don WS4NC

If you are interested in contests see WA7BNM contest site.
Here I’ll only list the biggies, or something we are trying to
promote.

Dec 14 FARC Annual Meeting, via Zoom this
year.
Dec 21 FARC Board meeting, via Zoom, but may
not be held due to holidays. currently not planned
unless there isa compelling reason.
Jan 1 ARRL Straight Key Night
http://www.arrl.org/straight
-key-night In case you
haven’t noticed I’ve been
pushing CW for months
now. This is a great
opportunity to get some
practice with a straight key. Murdock Spark-Gap key,
If you don’t know CW, courtesy of W1TP. Silver
d o w n l o a d J u s t L e a r n plated on grey marble
M o r s e a n d g e t s o m e base.
practice.
Jan 4 ARRL Kids Day
Jan 4-5 ARRL RTTY Roundup
Jan 18-20 ARRL January VHF

Most Hamfests have been canceled due to Covid19.

NEARBY HAM CLUBS AND MEETINGS:
Please see www.w4nc.com for more up-to-date
information
SOME MEETINGS MAY NOT BE HELD DUE TO THE
NATIONAL EMERGENCY. WE WILL POST WHAT
INFORMATION WE HAVE. THESE ARE THE NORMAL
STANDING DATES AND INFORMATION.
NEW - Wednesdays at 7:30 PM FARC Tech Talk, a Zoom meeting,
ID: 549 621 524 Password: club call lower case letters. An informal
project group for help, discussions and “war stories”.
Quarterly QCWA Meeting usually April, June, September and
December. See the website for details. Locations varies. ALL
members and guests are welcome! Wearing your Ham badge is
encouraged. Always a good program. QCWA Chapter 126 Weekly
Net: 3.853 +/- MHZ, 8:45AM each Saturday morning. Next Meeting:
Saturday, December 5, 2020, 11:00 AM. On Zoom, ALL members and
guests are welcome! Zoom data will be emailed prior to the meeting.
See https://www.qsl.net/qcwa126/ for more details.
1st Mondays High Point Amateur Radio Club HPARC has been
meeting at the J&S Cafeteria, 5835 Samet Dr, High Point, NC 27265.
Since April, we have been holding club meetings via Zoom. Contact
David AJ4TF, AJ4TF@arrl.net, for Zoom meeting information. The
meeting usually begins at 7:00 PM. www.w4ua.org (Updated 8/9/20
Thanks to David AJ4TF)
Last Saturday: The High Point FCC Testing session is on the last
Saturday of the month (except June, Nov, and Dec) at Hickory Chapel
Wesleyan Church, 301 Hickory Chapel Road, High Point 27260.
Current status: we have resumed limited testing, no more than 6
candidates, pre-registration is required. Reservations required 3
days in advance. You need to bring two forms of ID including a Photo
ID and a photocopy of any previous licenses and/or CSCE's. The
testing fee is $12.00 payable by cash only. Other dates and locations
can be found on the W4VEC.ORG web site. Please contact David
Macchiarolo at AJ4TF@arrl.net. Testing starts at 10:00 AM (Updated
8/9/20 Thanks to David AJ4TF)
2nd Saturdays GSO/HP VE Testing Current status: we have
resumed limited testing, no more than 6 candidates, pre-registration
is required. The Greensboro session is the last Saturday of each
month (except for March) at Hinshaw United Methodist Church
located at 4501 High Point Road, Greensboro, NC 27407. Please

Continued on next page

contact David Macchiarolo by e-mail at AJ4TF@arrl.net Testing starts
at 9:00 AM. You need to bring two forms of ID including a Photo ID and
a photocopy of any previous licenses and/or CSCE's. The testing fee
is $12.00 payable by cash only. Other dates and locations can be
found on the W4VEC.ORG web site. (Updated 8/9/20 Thanks to David
AJ4TF)
1st Tuesdays Durham FM Association: IN-PERSON MEETING
STATUS UNKNOWN Meets for Dinner (optional) at 6:00pm and the
business meeting and program at 7:00pm. We are meeting at
Bullock's BBQ, on 3330 Quebec Drive in Durham. For more info on
each meeting, check http://www.dfma.org/
1st Tuesdays Davie County Amateur Radio Club: The last
information I have is that this club is no longer active. Several SKs
and a small ham population have made it hard.
2nd Mondays: The Orange County Radio Amateurs meet at 1900
at the Orange Count EOC in Hillsborough. IN-PERSON MEETING
STATUS UNKNOWN
2nd Tuesdays: Raleigh Amateur Radio Society General Meeting.
Via Zoom. See www.rars.org for more details. [updated 8/9/20]
2nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. May held online
on Zoom on-line, no in-person meeting - June is undetermined
but will likely also be held on-line also.] Meeting starts at 7:30
FCC exams are suspending also until further notice, but usually
offered starting at 6:20 PM sharp. Zoom ID: 294 418 122 Password:
club call lower case letters
2nd Mondays Rowan Amateur Radio Society IN-PERSON
MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN at the Rowan County Rescue Squad
Building at 1140 Julian Road. Monthly meetings usually begin at 7:00
PM local time, except for the July and December meetings which are
“dinner” meetings and thus start a little earlier, usually beginning about
6:00-6:30 PM. Programs may include equipment demonstrations,
movies, guest speakers, or just open discussions on radio. We look
forward to seeing you at the next meeting. http://www.rowanars.org/
(Please confirm with a member of the Rowan Club. (I understand
there is a discussion about moving meeting nights so that joint
meetings can be made with FARC. We’d love that!)
3nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Business
Meeting. ONLY ON ZOOM UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Open to all
FARC members and interested visitors. Normally at 66 Pizza, on
Stratford Rd just past Hanes mall Blvd and behind Village Tavern, but
currently on Zoom. At 66 Pizza we start arriving for dinner about 5:30ish, the meeting is at 7:30.
3rd Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Society IN-PERSON
MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN usually held at Sarah’s Kabob Shop
on 5340 W. Market Street in Greensboro, 27409, at 6:00 PM to eat,
7:00 PM to meet. Verify the dates at http://www.w4gg.org/ (updated
8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)

Last Mondays: Stokes County Amateur Radio Society SCARS
I N - P E R S O N M E E T I N G S TAT U S U N K N O W N
http://k4stk.com/index.html
Knightlites QRP Club IN-PERSON MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN
http://www.knightlites.org/ Usually meets in Cary. Spread the word.
See website for details.
Briarpatch Amateur Radio Club - IN-PERSON MEETING STATUS
UNKNOWN Next club meeting is ? ; the meeting will be held at TCRH.
Meetings and FCC Test Sessions Test sessions are held at the Twin
County Regional Hospital in Galax, VA unless otherwise announced.
http://galaxbarc.tripod.com (This has not been updated for a while.)
Last Mondays: Lexington, NC Healing Springs Mountain VHF
Society (except Nov. and Dec., usually first Mondays in Dec.)
Currently Speedy’s BBQ, 1317 Winston Rd, Lexington, NC 27295
Meeting is at 6:30, come early for supper. (Updated 12/9/2020 by
Bill, W4EXT)
2nd Tuesdays: Greenville, NC Brightleaf Amateur Radio Club,
W4AMC Next meeting is by Zoom on May 12, 2020 at 7PM. Details:
https://w4amc.com/ (updated 10/28/20 by W4YDY) Latest: The
Brightleaf Amateur Radio Club will have its next meeting Tuesday,
October 8, 2020, 2020 at 7 PM. The meeting will be on ZOOM.
Contact Peter Van Houten, N4PVH, for details if you are having
trouble setting up. Peter will be the control site for the meeting. The
procedure for conducting the meeting is in the April Ham Chatter
article. The meeting will be on ZOOM. The next board meeting will be
Tuesday, October 27, at 7:00 PM Zoom. All members invited. Be to
c h e c k
t h e
* W h a t ' s
N e w *
p a g e
<http://www.w4amc.com/barcnew.html> on the BARC web site often.
Many times the site is updated several times a week with breaking
news.
Any clubs not mentioned or listed incorrectly are welcome to send a
note to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com and include any updates or
additions.
RARSfest 2021 CANCELLED The Raleigh Amateur Radio Society
(RARS) and the RARSfest committee have made the difficult decision
to cancel the 2021 RARSfest, due to increasing concerns regarding
the resurgence of COVID-19. We hold the safety of our many guests
and volunteers as our responsibility. Even if a facility were to become
available, our concern is that it would be impossible to provide a safe
venue for an event the size of RARSfest. We thank our many loyal
guests, vendors, exhibitors and volunteers for their past patronage
spanning nearly 50 years. We look forward to seeing you on April 16,
2022 for the 48th RARSfest. (From December, 2021 RARS The
Exciter)

3rd Tuesdays: The Winston-Salem Project Group, locations
varies, now on Zoom. Goto www.almondtree.com for details.
4th Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Radio Association Eat INPERSON MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN at 6:30pm and the
meeting is at 7:15pm. Sara’s Kabob Shop on 5340 W. Market Street
in Greensboro 27409. Verify the dates at http://www.w4gso.org/
(updated 8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)
2nd Saturdays: Tri-County Amateur Radio Club, SUSPENDED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Thomasville: 2nd Saturday at Loflin's
Rest. 108 Randolph St., Thomasville. 8:30 to meet and eat. Check
NC4AR.org for any last minute changes in time or venue. (Updated
2/28/2020 by John, W8LWX)

A paddle by J.M. March, K4QU. Photo courtesy of W1TP. He is
still making paddles and keys, but the wait list is many months
(years?) long.
https://sites.google.com/site/marchmagneticpaddles/ And
bring money, but for the craftsmanship, that is hand engraving,
it is a bargain.

ARRL DX CW

by Don, WS4NC

In November we
ARRL
had the World-Wide
INTERNATIONAL
CQ DX CW contest.
DX CW CONTEST
I t
w a s
a n
opportunity to work
the world in one
FEB 20-21
weekend. So you
missed it. There is another biggie coming up in
February.
Another contest that is taken very, very seriously by
a great many stations. There are some people who
literally have spent millions (of dollars, really) on
contest stations. So you have a minimal antenna?
So what? CW is a great equalizer. I have a nonresonant (mostly) off-center-fed dipole on a city lot
with very high noise levels. My noise level is still
something of a buzzkill (pun intended), but I have
some great success working CW. I did work about
115 counties in November (yes, I’m counting across
all bands). But mostly if I could hear it, I could work
it. Not like an SSB contest where the big guys just
blow you away.

Yes you really should learn the letters and numbers,
and a few other things, in CW. I push Just Learn
Morse. There are some other programs with some
great features but Just Learn Morse is probably best
at just learning the letters and numbers without
distraction. And while learning you don’t need the
distractions, so leave them alone. But with N1MM
and FLDigi (or CWGet, or DM780) you can pretend
to hang with the big guys in a contest. And it may
grow on you.
Now pray for some sunspots. And impress your
friends by running some CW. You really can do this.
Even if you don’t know CW, your computer does. It
is not as good as your ears, but it will work. I’m
hoping you will get hooked.
I’m trying to grow us some CW operators for Field
Day 2021. It’s really not that hard. Now go look at
some pretty keys and repeat after me, “I want one, I
want one.” You will be assimilated.

K1USN Radio Club Announces
New Weekly Slow-Speed CW
Contest
Several members of the K1USN Radio Club,
who are also members of the CW Operators’
Club (CWops), are starting a new one-hour
slow speed CW “contest,” the SST.
For those who prefer a more leisurely CW pace
or are new CW operators or contesters, this
just might be what you're looking for! Thank
you to all who took our participation survey. We
appreciate your input. We now have a
So you don’t know much CW. I’m pushing N1MM,
not because it is the best (it may be, but I’m not
interested in a Ford vs. Chevrolet argument.) It
works, it works very well. I use FLdigi with N1MM.
CWGet is also an option, but I think it requires
payment. It is good too. DM780 is also a great
option and I like it very much. Just pick one.

Date and Time for our weekly SST:
00:00-01:00 UTC Mondays which is:
20:00-21:00 (8-9pm) US EDT Sundays
K1USN SST
Please join us!

9836 ** THE 'MONOVERT'
SEMIAUTOMATIC
TELEGRAPH SPEED KEY
Designed and built by W. R.
Smith (W4PAL), 2004 The
Monovert speed key stands
7-1/2" tall, weighs 3-1/8
pounds, has a speed range
of 13 to 38 WPM and has
one arbor. The base is of
3/16" chrome plated brass
and the foot is 1" thick
chrome plated brass. The
height was shortened by
folding the dash bar above
the arbor. This was made
possible by passing the dot
bar stop screw through a
hole in the dash bar. I
a p p ea r t o be t he fi rs t

W4NC Live
If you goto www.w4nc.com you will see a link to
W4NCLive. That will take you to youtube and you
can see many of our past FARC meetings and
some training programs there. The meetings are
streamed live and then stored on youtube for
future access. Now we will be meeting on Zoom,
and then posting the video later on youtube.
Pedro, KM4GKY, was our prime “youtuber” but
computer issues have put him inn the back seat.
Terry, AK4D, is our prime “youtuber” now and
WS4NC usually runs the streaming on the Zoom
meetings. Terry is editing the old meetings and
getting good titles. By now Terry will have gotten
most videos moved ove to youtube.

designer to do this. The key has a very smooth action. This
is likely the first new vertical speed key design in about 80
years. Courtesy of W1TP Museum.

Another paddle and a key by J.M. March, K4QU. Photo
courtesy of W1TP. He is still making paddles and keys, but
the wait list is many months (years?) long.
https://sites.google.com/site/marchmagneticpaddles/
And bring money, but for the craftsmanship, it is a bargain.

Timely ways to say “I had a bad day.”
How was your
day dear?

It was a total
Vesuvius!

79 AD
How was your
day dear?

1985

How was your
day dear?

It was a
Total Train Wreck!

1876
Gas Station
Sushi!

How was your
day dear?

2010

How was your
day dear?

I hit an
iceberg!

1912
Dumpster Fire!

How was your
day dear?

2021

It was a total
2020!

Don Edwards, WS4NC

Bad Jokes
Two snowmen were side by side in a field. One said
to the other “I don’t know about you, but I can smell
carrots.”

I NEED TO SOCIAL DISTANCE
FROM MY REFRIGERATOR . . .

What do you call it when Santa gets stuck in a
chimney.
Claus-trophobia.
What's green, covered in tinsel and goes ribbet
ribbet?
Mistle-toad!
What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?
Tinsilitis!
What happens when Santa goes down a chimney
with a lit fire?
Crisp Kringle!
Now for a round of Santa-plause. But first, let me
take and ‘elfie!
Feel more “festive” now?

TO FLATTEN MY CURVE!

W4NC Web Page
The W4NC web page continues to be
updated and now has the video link for
the last FARC meeting on it. Terry,
AK4D, continues to put a lot of effort in
this and makes it a beautiful, and very
useful, webpage. UPDATE: YOU CAN
NOW PAY YOUR DUES BY PAYPAL!
Please go check it out: www.w4nc.com

FARC 90th
Anniversary
On December 31, 2019 turned
89. December 31, 2020 we turn
90 years old. We planed to
make all of 2020 and 2021 a
90th year celebration. Right
now due to the CoVid-19 emergency things are on hold although if someone would like, you can run W4NC/90 if
you ask, or we might can make arrangements for the
W4NC RemoteHams.
A number of events were planned to help us celebrate.
This included multiple on-air events through out the year,
plus our Hams @ Home (FARC Members operating
W4NC/90 from home stations) mini-events with our
members. Contact us at any of these events and request
a special W4NC/90 QSL card. Contact us once during 4
different events and earn all 4 unique QSL cards that
when placed together complete a larger image! An 11X17
certificate that holds all four cards is also available for a
small fee.*
*QSL cards are by SASE only. Participant must pay
printing and shipping fee for certificate. Applicable fees to
be announced later. Rules are subject to revision at this
point.
Current List of Events:

League of Mad Scientists!
The next League of Mad Scientists is meeting via
Zoom. URL, message ID, and password will be on
the website before Saturday morning. Program is
TBD. Have an technical question, interesting fact,
or just discuss recent techie-ness? Join us.
https://loms.micomputerscience.tech/
Thank you, Dr. Robert J. Meier, AA9AU

NC/SC QSO party in February
We are hoping for better luck next year in scheduling
Hams @ Home mini-events are events where our
members can sign up for an advertised time slot (6-8
hours) to make contacts using the W4NC/90 callsign from
their home station! Contacting the authorized station
during this time period allows you to request a special
QSL card!

More upcoming FARC Programs:
December is our annual awards program. Dutch
treat. It is our normal annual awards banquet with
the installation of new officers. That will still happen,
at least as much as possible via Zoom, there will be
a short program of W4NC history, mostly dealing
with W4NC and Forsyth County QSL cards.
January is our annual home-brew Show-&-Tell.
Build something. Show it off (via Zoom). Then sit
back and receive the undying adoration (or
jealousy) of your fellow FARC members and guests.
February will be Club Log by FARC member Dick,
W4PID. Dick also ably writes our intrepid DX
column.

The main FARC in-person meeting night (2nd Mondays) is
suspended until further notice but it will be held by Zoom
video-conferencing. The meeting is normally the Second
Monday night at the Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive
with the meeting starting at 7:30 PM (7:29:56.5 PM this
month!). FCC testing is usually available (suspended right
now), please preregister at info <at> w4nc <dot> com when
exams start back. Examinees should plan on arriving at
6:15 PM.
The FARC Business Meeting is now on Zoom on the third
Monday of the month. Email dedwards <at> dwepe <dot>
com if you want to be added to the list. It is open to all.
Normally it is held at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd just west of
Hanes Mall Blvd. The meeting starts around 7:30 pm.
When live, we usually arrive a little earlier (~5:30 for some of
us) and order dinner. Looking forward to when we can do
that again. All are welcome.

March Brian, KN4R, will present a program on how
to spruce up your QRZ web page (or do one, if you
don’t have one.) It will be good to have Brian back
up here again, even if via Zoom.
April FARC member, Steve, WA3RTC, will present a
program on a home-brew Aux CTL project.
All of these programs might get shifted around a bit.

All Planned FARC Programs:

(Dates are subject to change)

January, 2021 FARC Home-Brew Show-&-Tell
February, 2021 Dick Hattaway, W4PID, on Club Log.
March, 2021 Brian Harrison, KN4R on QRZ web pages.
May, 2021 Steve Patterson, WA3RTC on an Aux CTL
project.
June, 2021 FARC Field Day plans and possibly a short
program.
Other items on our list are, but dates and presenters TBD:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Flex Radio
SkyWarn
Weather Radar
A 160-meter Vertical
Don, WS4NC, EBS System History
C6AGU by Dick, W4PID

All of these are subject to change depending on FARC’s,
presenters schedules and whatever future challenges the
future holds.

9882 THE TINY SUB-SUB-MINIATURE TUTTRUP GOLD KEY
/ PIN:(12KB) Terry Tuttrup (KD0QS) and his son Matt make and
sell this wonderful and tiny old and white-gold individually handcrafted ''operating'' telegraph key. It measures just 5/8-inches
long and can be pinned on a hat or lapel. The frame and pin is 14
Karat Yellow Gold. The lever is 14 Karat White Gold. The only
parts which are not gold are the incredibly tiny spring and
adjusting screw. The workmanship is excellent and it is a
bargain at $ 89.95 plus $ 4.50 Shipping. The key includes a 6month guarantee. (There are no electrical contacts.) They also
make an all-gold call-letter pin for: $ 59.95, $ 69.95, and $ 79.95
for 4, 5, and 6-letter calls respectively. (plus $ 4.50 postage/ins)
You may order them directly from: TUTTRUP DESIGNS, PO
Box 483, Waseca, MN 56093 or telephone them at: (507) 8357341, or email them at: tutman89@clear.lakes.com Photo and
information from W1TP, not sure if this item is still available, or if
the prices are current.

From the President

by Sam Poindexter, NI4TG

With 2020 almost over, most
are hoping for a better new
year. But in spite of Covid,
political upheaval, and a
summer of civil unrest, our club
has enjoyed success. We had
a great Hamfest in January,
selling 150 tickets . We
updated our By Laws, hosted
the Rowan Amateur Radio
Society, created a ham shack committee, developed
Zoom meetings, came in ninth in North America in
Field Day, retained important Club documents on
the server, and had a string of impressive
presenters. You all make the Club what it is and I’m
proud to be associated with each you. The Covid
vaccine will help us, and I look forward meeting in
person for Field Day. Merry Christmas and stay
safe.

TURKEY?
AGAIN?
FOR CHRISTMAS
DINNER?

All Zoom meeting numbers are listed on our web
site.
‘73 and stay safe !

Correction on FD Results

by Don, WS4NC

OK, my bad. I counted, by hand, the results from the
FD article. Obviously I missed a few. Our actual
results is that we came in 12th in US. Below is a
table of the results downloaded from ARRL
spreadsheet of the results. Apologies for my
mistake. However, this is nothing to be ashamed of.
Next year I am pledging to make more CW contacts.
And I hope to have a melody (gaggle, cluster,
school?) of more CW ops to help. CW counts for
more points than phone. (What is the proper plural
noun for CW ops? Any suggestions?) Thanks to
Randy, NC4RT, for catching my mistake.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Club
W3AO Team
Frankford RC
DFW Contest Group
Texas DX Soc.
North Shore (IL) RC
Potomac Valley RC
Rochester (NY) DX Assn.
Williamson Co. ARES
FM Assn.
Minnesota Wireless Assn.
Huntsville ARC
Forsyth ARC

Score
73149
69570
47347
45022
31053
29430
29237
26740
26624
26404
25889
25690

Entries
26
26
20
21
26
24
22
29
24
16
24
23

LOOK AT ME!
DOES THIS LOOK LIKE
SOMETHING YOU
REALLY WANT TO
EAT?

48 Hour Contests Are Not Long
Enough!

by, Don WS4NC

There was time when I could stay up for 48 hours,
although there was probably a cat-nap somewhere
along the way. I suppose if I was running away from
certain death, I might could just about manage it
now, but not likely. Some of us probably remember
the time we were young and managed to stay out
and party all night and make it through the next day.
“Yeah, we beat the night!” Probably poor judgement
on our part. But just in case you didn’t think that 48hours is long enough for a DX contest, the TRUE
BLUE DXerS CLUB has a better idea. They have
announced the BANDS ALIVE 2021 CW/SSB Ultra
Marathon. Thanks to W4PID for sending me this
information.

I must say that some my most memorable QSOs
have been with DX stations for an extended chat.
One on CW with PR I detailed earlier this year, but
also QSOs with hams in Adelaide, Australia, one in
the Bahamas, and in other countries. You do have
to register for this marathon. And you have to pick
CW or SSB, and you’ll need a computer log. For a
short video about this, go to:
https://www.tbdxc.net/marathon

TBDXers is a group of over 1400 hams in 50
countries. Their goal is to promote one-on-one
communications between hams of various
countries, especially with CW and SSB. (Uh, did
you notice there was no mention of FT-8? I like it
already!) To that end they are promoting a year-long
contest. They have pegged high hopes on the next
solar cycle bringing back some good DX.

Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club Meeting 9 November
2020

By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and
Welcome: The 9
November 2020 meeting
of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club was called to
order by President Sam
Poindexter (NI4TG) at
1930 hours. The meeting
W1LLO
was held on Zoom video
conferencing software due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Sam welcomed all attendees,
approximately 53, for joining us this evening.
2. Announcements: Sam (NI4TG) took a
moment to recognize Veterans in celebration of
Veterans day. The board meeting is the following
Monday, all members are welcome and
encouraged to attend. Yearly dues adjustment
will be discussed. The December Christmas
meeting will not be taking place at Mi Pueblo as
normal; we will be having a zoom meeting on the
2nd Monday at 7:30pm. The general format of
the meeting will not change.
3. Program: This month’s program was by Bob
Heil (K9EID) on the history of the Heil electronics
company. You can watch the presentation on
YouTube at https://youtu.be/XLNfzBLxrTQ.
4. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Kent Englebert
(K4HKE) gave a brief treasurer’s report. Our
balance in the bank is $3,072.97. Thank you to
the Vagabond Net and Jerry Minor for their
generous donations. Dues are beginning to
come in. Please do not forget they are due the
beginning of the year.
5. Auxcomm/Ares: Harlan Cobert (W1HRC)
presented the Auxcomm report. Some
Auxcomm members may have received an email
from Virginia Enzor, please respond to this email

as soon as possible. Reminder to please be sure
your ICS courses are up to date. If they are not,
take the most current version and email your
certificate to ares[at]w4nc.com. The EOC NCS
c o u r s e b e g a n t h is p r e v i o u s S a t u r d a y.
Attendance was low but will continue for the next
two Saturdays. This is a Zoom course and
begins at 10 am. See the website for the Zoom
meeting number.
6. Repeater Report: Dale Mierisch (WB9SZL)
presented the repeater report. Arrangements are
being made to gain access to the roof of Baptist
hospital so work can be done on the repeaters.
Access has been restricted due to the COVID
pandemic. An entire system inspection is
planned and is scheduled for some time after the
first of the year. 145.47 repeater is up and
running well, along with the EchoLink node.
7. Adjournment of Meeting: A motion was made
and seconded. Meeting was adjourned at 2123
local time.
8. Partial List of Meeting Attendees: Below is a
partial list of FARC meeting attendees.
Don Edwards WS4NC, Stacey MacArthur
W1LLO, Sam Poindexter NI4TG, Harold
Richardson N4HER, Steve Patterson WA3RTC,

Continued on the next page

December, 1970 Heathkit Ad
50 Years Ago this Month

Van Key KC4WSK, Harlan Cobert W1HRC,
David Shoaf KC4X, Kent Englebert K4HKE,
Bruce Bailiff WB4QCM, Terry Brown AK4D, Bob
McClellan W3AVB, Mary McClellan KM4WPO,
Ken Kayser K2KXK, John Canup KM4HVB,
Michael Culbreth W4CZJ, Doug Spriggs
W4DCS, Terry Good W3NPS, Lou Mayer
KK4NUB, Dick Hattaway W4PID, Jerry Minor
K4GW, Richard Hall K7RLH, Andy Brinkley
NC4AB, Marcia Thompson NC4MT, Bruce
Thompson AD4ET, Mason Matrazzo KM4SII,
Doc Holliday WB4DOC, Neal Pruitt WD4LSS,
David Ramsey W4OIL, Judson Davis KG4OHQ,
Bill Seward W4EXT, Carl Brown N4PAA, David
Jones KN4VBT, Jim Register KV4SJ, Steve Iltis
KM4OCR, Nick Hunter W4NPH, Gene Bowman
WB4MSG, David Nicholson N2AWE, David
Griffith WA4MKK, Jim Atkins W4UX, Luke
Yarbrough K5LCY, Bill Kennedy WD4OTY, Ron
Gregoire W4UDB, Keith Thomas KA4JAH, Rob
Strickland KE4RCS, Steven Mierisch KG4JWU,
Dale Mierisch WB9SZL, Bob Heil K9EID, Wayne
Ashworth W4HG, Jim Meek KN4UOP, Dennis
Carlson KN4DDD, Kay Edwards KC4GKC, and
Bryce Lambeth KE4ZFN.

Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club Business Meeting – 16
November 2020

By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and Welcome: The monthly Board of
Directors Business Meeting, Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, was called to order by President Sam Poindexter
(NI4TG) at 1930 hours. The meeting was held on
Zoom video conferencing software due to the COVID19 pandemic.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 22 meeting attendees
were, Don Edwards WS4NC, Sam Poindexter NI4TG,
Harold Richardson N4HER, Stephen Patterson
WA3RTC, Terry Brown AK4D, Ken Kayser K2KXK,
Stacey MacArthur W1LLO, Michael Pope K4OLD,
Kent Englebert K4HKE, David Shoaf KC4X, David
Nicholson N2AWE, Doc Holliday WB4DOC, Van Key
KC4WSK, Jerry Minor K4GW, Harlan Cobert W1HRC,
Gene Bowman WB4MSG, Mason Matrazzo KM4SII,
Terry Good W3NPS, Marcia Thompson NC4MT, Bruce
Thompson AD4ET, Ron Gregoire W4UDB, and Steven
Mierisch KG4JWU.
3. Announcements: A reminder there will be no
business meeting in December. The December
General meeting will not be held at Mi Pueblo but will
be held on Zoom and follow the usual December
meeting format. A welcoming committee was formed to
welcome and engage with new and prospective
members. Ken Kayser (K2KXK) has volunteered to
lead up this committee. Also volunteered was Doc
Holliday (WB4DOC).
4. Meeting: ARRL NC section held a meeting for club
presidents and program coordinators; Sam Poindexter
(NI4TG) and Don Edwards (WS4NC) were in
attendance. Attendants discussed challenges due to
COVID-19, how clubs are handling it, and new ideas
for next year. Don Edwards organized a newsletter
group for exchanging newsletters and information.
Another meeting has been scheduled for February.
5. Field Day: The results for the 2020 Field Day was
printed in the December issue of QST. Looking through
the aggregate scores, we once again placed 9th in
North America. We are confirmed for Hobby Park for
Field Day 2021. Field day will once again be headed up
by Committee. This Committee includes Stacey
MacArthur (W1LLO) – Chair, Harold Richardson
(N4HER), Don Edwards (WS4NC), David Nicholson
(N2AWE).
Continued on the next page

6. Dues: The dues for 2021 were discussed the
previous month, and all were invited to attend the
business meeting to bring comments. The board put
forth a standardized amount of $25.00 for all
memberships with no change to family memberships.
No new attendees brought forth any concerns, and the
vote was called and passed. As previously, members
may pay forward at the old rate any time before
January 1st. It is to be noted, the dues increase is not to
eliminate a budget shortfall. Per the bylaws the dues
must be reviewed once per year and adjusted based
on current needs.
7. Mailing: Discussion for a mass mailing drive to
members and a second wave to non-member hams in
the area for dues renewals, new memberships, and
donations. Included would be a letter from the
President, a membership form, and possibly an
information pamphlet about the club. Some funds
received will go towards video and presentation
equipment.
8. Grant: The FCC recently sold a block of IP
addresses previously allocated for amateur radio use.
The funds from this sale are being made available to
radio clubs and organizations in the form of grants. The
Forsyth Amateur Radio club may be qualified to
receive one of these grants. A grant proposal would
need to be generated, and an application sent in. More
information to come later.
9. Auxcomm: Harlan Cobert (W1HRC) presented the
Auxcomm report. Although over the summer COVID
had remained steady, over the past month there has
been an uptick in cases in Forsyth county. Cases are
doubling every 14 days, and by Thanksgiving they
expect them to double every 7 days. The virus has
become more contagious but fortunately it is no longer
as deadly. New restrictions have not yet been
considered, but are expected to be reevaluated in the
next three weeks. There are multiple vaccines that
show a lot of promise with 90-94% effectiveness and
they are planned for release soon. The EOC NCS
course is still ongoing and will be finished this coming
Saturday. Basic Emcomm course will be held after the
first of the year. An invitation to attend the monthly
Auxcomm Zoom training the 3rd Thursday of every
month. The details are on the W4NC.com website.
10. Adjournment of Meeting:
adjourned at 2038 hours.

The meeting was

A DXer’s Christmas
(With apologies to Clement Clarke Moore)

‘Twas the night before
Christmas,
and all through the house
The “Harmonics” were
sleeping,
and so was the spouse;
The antennas were hung
from the chimney with care
in hopes that some signals
would come through the air;
The receivers were nestled
all neat in a row, With filters
and tuners
all ready to go;
With a strong cup of coffee,
sitting at my right hand,
I had just settled in to some
radio band,
When out of my headphones
there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my desk
to see what was the matter.
Away to the window
I flew like a flash,
To determine the cause
of this odd static crash.
The Moon on the breast
of the new -fallen snow,
Gave my antenna wires
an unusual glow;
When what to my wondering

eyes should appear,
But a weird little sleigh
and eight tiny reindeer.
With a strange little driver,
who looked like a “Hippie,”
I though for a moment
my brain had gone dippy.
More rapid than eagles
his coursers they came,
And he wheezed, and he
cursed,
as he called them by name:
“Now Ten-Tec! Now Icom!
Now Yaesu and Philips!
On Grundig! On Sony!
On Kenwood and Collins!
Watch out for the porch!
Watch out for the wall!
Stay out of the way,
and don’t let me fall!”
As dry leaves that before
the wild hurricane ride,
When they met with an
obstacle,
they kicked it aside.
So up to the house -top
the coursers they flew,
And got tangled in wire;
the old Hippie did too.
And then, in a twinkling
I heard through the ceiling,
a great deal of cursing,
and swearing, and squealing.

As I shook my head,
and hollered out “Stop!”
Down the chimney the
bearded one
fell with a plop.
He was dressed all in denim,
from his headphones to tail,
His clothes smelled like
sweatsocks,
and his breath like cheap ale;
The stump of a stogie
he held tight in his teeth.
And the rancid smoke circled
his head like a wreath;
He had a fat face
and a great big beer -belly,
That shook when he burped,
like a bowlful of jelly.
He spoke not a word
but went straight to his work,
Opened up my receiver,
and tuned with a jerk.
Then sticking a finger
inside of his nose,
And giving a burp,
up the chimney he rose.
The receiver it squealed,
and gave out a whistle,
And the stations I heard that
night,
would fill an epistle.
And I heard him exclaim,
ere he drove out of sight,
“Happy DX, Old Man,
next time, leave on a light!”
Skip Arey, N2EI writes: ““I
originally published this in the
NASWA “FRENDX” club journal
in 1987 and later in the December
1992 issue of Monitoring Times
magazine. Many thanks to
Steven K. Roberts for recovering
the text for me as it never stuck to
my hard drive. Enjoy.”
[WS4NC: This took so digging
to find! I had seen it years ago,
apparently in Monitoring Times
magazine. Finally found this on
https://swling.com/blog/2016/12/
a-dxers-christmas/ ]

ARRL SANCTIONED
FORSYTH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC

HAM FESTIVAL!
April 24, 2021
At this beautiful location:
Robinhood Road Baptist Church
5422 Robinhood Rd, Winston-Salem, NC 27106
7AM until Noon.
See W4NC.com for additional details.
$6 admission at the entrance to parking
Talk-In: The talk-in frequency will be
145.470 MHz, pl tone 100 Hz.
Dealers will be attending in the INDOOR area.
Door Prizes: Yes, many
Indoor Tables: On a ﬁrst come-ﬁrst serve basis, a limited number of tables will be
available inside for a $10 fee per table.
Flea Market Area:Fleamarket spaces are available for $6 per parking space until
sold out.
FCC Testing: Not planned, but there will be the normal license session at the
next FARC Club meeting on Monday, October 12

Saturday, April 24, 2021

Rudolph says

“Please?!”

FORSYTH COUNTY AUXCOMM –
ARES MEMBERS ARE BUSY
by Harlan Cobert, W1HRC

ARES is Alive and
Well in NC

Seen this form before?
If you haven’t filled out one of these recently, we
need to update our records. We are working on
getting a form that can be filled out on line, but until
then how about filling a new copy (see the next-tothe-last page) and either emailing it to Stacey,
W1LLO or give her a copy a the next FARC meeting.
Harlan would also like an updated ARES/AuxComm
form. And while you are at it . . .

This was a rumor that
circulated in North Carolina
the last month which
resulted in some serious
ru ff le d f ea t h er s . E v en
an ge r. All wa s an
unfortunate miscommunication. But ARES
is alive and well in NC. North Carolina Emergency
Management (NCEM) is very interested in using
amateurs to help in crisis situations, even extending
into use in Emergency Operation Centers. But just
because one can recognize a radio (Hey that’s a
radio!) doesn’t qualify one to be in one of the most
secure centers in the state. NCEM is among the first
in the country to adopt the DHS AuxComm program
which includes ARES, REACT, CERT and other
groups that provide emergency communications
support. Forsyth County is among the leaders in NC
AuxComm. But training to understand procedures
and reporting requirements is critical to any position
of responsibility.
ARES still exists in NC. It is simply a part of the NC
AuxComm program. Look at it this way. AuxComm
is the emergency /disaster response part of Amateur
radio in NC and ARES the public service side for
events such as Tour-To-Tanglewood and MS events
and the like. Opportunities for local hams to
participate in these events as part of ARES are still
there. But to participate in emergency and disaster
response as part of AuxComm requires training and
experience. It is an opportunity for amateur
operators to step up and show that we can perform
as one of the big boys and girls. ARES plays a
prominent role within AuxComm, however to work
with AuxComm you must complete some training,
and the level you reach is up to you. If you are
content to just work local public service events on
occasion or that is all you can do, then great. But
stepping up and taking the basic ICS courses opens
new opportunities. And there is more training
beyond that. None of this is hard, and no one if
forcing this on anyone. But opportunities abound if
you are willing to take advantage of them. So
rumors of ARES demise are premature.
Continued on next page

The biggest lesson here is to understand everything
before you circulate information, that actually is part
of the training. An email went out from someone
who misun dersto od th e
situation. NC AuxComm is
updating the database on
who has had training to be
put in very res ponsible
positions, not killing ARES. If
anything, this is a learning
experience. And all of us
should be proud that NCEM thinks enough of
amateurs to incorporate us into opportunities for
greater responsibility. NC AuxComm / ARES is
being held up as an example for other states. Be
proud that we are offered this opportunity, and that
Forsyth County is helping lead the change.
NCEM requires all personnel involved in any aspect
of emergency or disaster response (including
AuxComm - ARES members) to have the most
current ICS training certifications. Please review
your ICS 100, 200, 700 and 800 certificates to
insure you have the completed the most current
version of the on-line course. SEE FEMA ON-LINE
COURSES below for the most current versions.
And speaking of training opportunities . . .

EOC NCS Training
Emergency Operations Center/Net Control Station
EOC/NCS is one of the required courses for lead
AuxComm operators and will be offered via Zoom in
four 2-hour sessions starting November 7 at 10 AM.
This may not be offered again until late 2021. Zoom
ID 897 9792 5844. Dates are 11/7, 11/14, 11/21,
12/5. There will be no training over Thanksgiving.
This is a mandatory class to become qualified as a
Communications Team Lead. You do not have to
register in NC TERMS for this training.

AUXCOMM – ARES STICKERS AND
PATCHES ARE AVAILABLE
We now have the official Forsyth County AuxCommARES emblem in a 3” patch and sticker available for
sale. The patches cost $4.00 and stickers are $1.50
each. These items will be available for purchase at
any FARC Club meeting and select activities. Cash
is preferred and exact payment is appreciated. See
Harlan (W1HRC) for these items.

FORSYTH COUNTY AUXCOMM – ARES
STAFF
AuxComm – ARES does not operate solely with one
person. It takes a team of people dedicated to
making the program work. Currently we have five
staff personnel however we are seeking others to fill
specific roles.
AuxComm – ARES Manager (EC): W1HRC Harlan
AuxComm - ARES Deputy Emergency Coordinator:
WA4NOT Jim
AuxComm – ARES Operations Officer: W1LLO
Stacey
AuxComm – ARES Technical Services: WB9SZL
Dale
AuxComm – ARES Public Information Officer:
WS4NC Don
AuxComm – ARES Deputy Operations Officer West: N2AWE Dave
AuxComm – ARES Deputy Operations Officer –
East: OPEN
AuxComm – ARES Training Officer: OPEN
If you are interested in filling one of these staff
positions please let Harlan, W1HRC; Jim, WA4NOT;
or Stacey, W1LLO, know. You may also email your
desire to serve to ares <at> w4nc <dot> com.
Harlan Cobert (W1HRC)

Don Edwards (WS4NC)

AuxComm - ARES Manager (EC)

AuxCom - ARES
Public Information Oﬃcer

Jim Mansﬁeld (WA4NOT)
AuxComm - ARES AEC

Stacey MacArthur (W1LLO)
AuxComm - ARES AEC
Operations (East)

Dave Nicholson, N2AWE
AuxComm - ARES AEC
Operations (West)

OPEN

Dale Mierisch (WB9SZL)
AuxComm - ARES AEC
Technical Services

AuxComm - ARES AEC
Training

More AUXCOMM/ARES next page

training. A lot of the planned training and exercises
for this year have either been canceled or
indefinitely postponed. However like others
involved in emergency operations we overcome,
improvise and adapt.

SKYWARN
To obtain critical weather
information, the National
Weather Service (NWS)
established SKYWARN®
with partner organizations.
SKYWARN® is a volunteer
program with between
350,000 and 400,000 trained
severe weather spotters.
These volunteers help keep their local communities
safe by providing timely and accurate reports of
severe weather to the National Weather Service.
Course Dates: To Be Determined 2021

I C S - 3 0 0 I N T E R M E D I AT E I C S FO R
EXPANDING INCIDENTS
This course is recommended by the Winston
Salem/Forsyth County Emergency Management for
those AuxComm - ARES personnel that will be
acting in a Communications Team Lead position.
The course is a three day long, all day class room
course and is provided locally by Emergency
Management several times annually. Personnel
desiring to take this course must register for it via
NCTERMS at: https://terms.ncem.org/TRS/.
Course Prerequisites: Must have completed ICS100, ICS-200, ICS-700, and ICS-800. This course is
currently being offered virtually and you must
register via NC TERMS.

ADDITIONAL RELATED AUXCOMMARES TRAINING
All other classes are canceled due to the national
emergency, until further notice.

Forsyth County AUXCOMM-ARES 2020
Update:
The year 2020 has so far been interesting to say the
least. What started off to be a busy year for us has
ground to a halt. We are now under Stay-At-Home
orders which resulted in canceled activities and

We are continuing to do training on Thursday
AuxComm nets at 2030 hours local and have We
have also changed the 3rd Thursday AuxComm net
from an on-air training to a zoom meeting at 2000
hours local. We need to continue practicing sending
and receiving messages, holding communications
exercises (COMEX) on other bands, hold the net on
70cm UHF repeater, and discuss the use of digital
communications protocols. Nets are normally 30
minutes however we may extend a net longer to
accommodate the training or exercise planned. The
goal is to not exceed 1 hour however.
Opportunity awaits: There are many ways to
practice and running an AuxComm – ARES weekly
net is one way. You do not have to run one every
week, just pick one or two up a year. Attend the
tabletop exercises when they are conducted.
Participate in the on-air drills. Take a lead role in
these exercises and drills.
Practice, Practice, Practice. As they say, Practice
makes perfect. While we talk on the radio almost
daily, our emergency communications skills,
working in WebEOC, with the ICS paperwork and so
forth is perishable. We need to practice and hone
our skills to keep them sharp. Saying, “Well I have
taken the classes so I am qualified” is setting
yourself and the team up for failure. Unless you
practice those skills and what was learned in class
you will have confusion when you need to actually
do the job for real. As most of you know I am a
member of the Forsyth County Incident
Management Team. During the past 12 months, I
have completed over 350 hours of training,
participated in 3 exercises and 2 deployments for an
additional 175 hours. All this training has come into
play over the last 230 plus days as I was activated to
assist in the COVID-19 response as well as several
other large scale events during the same time.
Without that training and practice … well trust me …
things would not have gone as well as they did.
It takes time and commitment to be prepared to
serve in times of emergencies and disasters. YOU
have put in the time to take the classes now it is up to
you to put in the time to develop those skills that
were taught.

Continued next page

FEMA ICS ON-LINE COURSES
Remember that even though we are called amateur
radio operators … YOU are a professional We are “stuck” at home
communicator …. Exercise, drill and practice as the so what to do? Well
professional you are.
besides that long
awaited honey-do list,
The Forsyth County ARES/AuxComm how about some online training. FEMA has
Training Net
h u n d r e d s o f
Meets each Thursday evening at 2030 hours local e m e r g e n c y
time. On third Thursdays, commencing at 2000 hours p r e p a r e d n e s s a n d
local time, in lieu of the net we will have a Zoom r e s p o n s e r e l a t e d
courses all FREE and on-line. Taking them will
training session. Zoom 897-9792-5884, password
increase your knowledge and your abilities for
club call lower case. Support the Thursday night
AuxComm-ARES activations. It’s all about KSA …
ARES/AuxComm training net. The Net averaged 14
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities.
checkins in October.
The Net is conducted on the W4NC 145.470 +
(T100) repeater and is used for Emcomm training,
practice and training in emergency or disaster
response and public service communications. All
amateurs are invited and encouraged to participate
in this net. Our backup repeaters are the K4GW
147.315 + (T100) repeater and the W4NC 146.640 +
(T100). All repeaters cover the Forsyth County Area.
For forms and more information go to
www.w4nc.com and check the AuxComm/ARES
link on the left of the page. NOTE: AuxComm/ARES
members do not self-deploy.

NCEM requires that ALL personnel involved in any
aspect of emergency or disaster response
(including AuxComm – ARES) maintain their basic
four ICS courses at the most current level. Meaning
if you took ICS 100, 200, 700 or 800 years ago and
your certificate does not have show the most current
alpha designation as shown below, you need to
retake the course.
MOST CURRENT ICS COURSE ARE:
ICS-100c
ICS-200c
ICS-700b
ICS-800d
Once you complete the courses, please notify ares
at w4nc dot com. You do NOT have to forward your
certificates, however a copy of your NC TERMS
transcript that shows completion of the courses is
requested.

Nor th Ca r ol i na Tr a i ni ng E x e rc i s e
Response Management System
Various course available to AuxComm members,
like ICS-300, are listed in and can be registered for in
N C T E RM S . g o g g l e N CT E R M S f o r m o r e
information. terms.ncem.org/TRS/ should take you
to the front page where you can register and look at
the courses that are available. Most courses will be
available, some are restricted. (NCEM has
canceled all state sponsored in-person classes until
further notice.)
Future Training Being Planned:
First Aid and CPR/AED
More AUXCOMM/ARES next page

WHAT IS AUXCOMM - ARES???

AuxComm - ARES Documentation:

ARES is the function of the Amateur Radio Relay
League Field Organization which coordinates ham
radio responses as communicators in disaster
situations and public service events. AuxComm is a
function of DHS and has been adopted by NCEM for
all supplemental communications support within the
state. AuxComm stands for Auxiliary
Communications and includes ARES, REACT,
CERT. and others that provide communications
support. In NC, local AuxComm - ARES units are
formed at the county level led by an appointed
volunteer AuxComm Coordinator / Emergency
Coordinator. A ham radio license is required for
AuxComm - ARES membership, as is a registration
form listing contact information and band / mode
capabilities. This form is available from the
AuxComm Coordinator and the last page of this
newsletter. There are no fees or dues; nor is club
membership required.

Some important downloads for AuxComm - ARES
are available and can be downloaded by going to
www.w4nc.com and clicking the AuxComm – ARES
tabs. The documents aren’t hard, but they are
confusing the first time you see them. That is why
there is a training session on the third Thursday of
the month covering how to fill out these documents
and how they are used. It would be a good idea to
have a notebook made of these documents in your
go bag. Individual documents are available from the
FARC AuxComm ARES site or you can go to this
link for a full book with instructions:
https://training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/icsresource/as
sets/nims%20ics%20forms%20booklet.pdf

All hams may participate by volunteering their time
and the use of their radio equipment for AuxComm –
ARES activities. Members of Forsyth County
AuxComm – ARES are required to have completed
at least the basic four ICS courses as well as the
local EmComm 101 course. Almost all of AuxComm
– ARES activities use VHF / UHF FM; so hams with
any class of license can participate.
Locally, AuxComm - ARES is sponsored by the
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club which allows the use of
the club’s repeaters and some of the club’s
equipment for AuxComm - ARES needs.
Our primary disaster service partners are the and
Forsyth Emergency Management and American
Red Cross. We participate in training exercises with
them, and in communications emergencies can be
activated to serve in their responses. Trained
AuxComm – ARES members can be asked to assist
in a variety of roles during emergencies or disasters
from operating an amateur radio to provide
communications from a shelter to the EOC to
operating radios on the state VIPER system.
The major public service event for Forsyth County
AuxComm - ARES is the annual, two-day Tour to
Tanglewood Bike MS event. Hams are stationed at
rest areas and in event vehicles to provide point-topoint communications.

HOPEFULLY, IT’S NO
ONE I KNOW.

up in Salisbury NC. Also available: Drake Twins, T4XC
R4C, Cables, Blue Display, A4C, MS4 Speaker, Drake amp
relay,\ connector, (CW Filter), xtra band crystals, orig. manuals make reasonable offer.
FOR SALE

Newsletter Classified
We’ve tried this before but there seems to be little interest. We’ll give it a run again. If
you want to sell something please write your own ad (funny helps) and list yourcall
callsign along with either your email or your phone number. I’ll run it in the next two
Newsletters. I can include small pictures. Please let me know if it sells so I can remove it
- it will drop after two months. There was a suggestion that donations be solicited for this.
Any offers? Send your ad to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com. I’ll start it off.

HAM GEAR FOR SALE
Logikey K-1 Keyer. Rare find and works perfectly, include
original packaging and manual. $75 Call Jim, NA4J 336-5757453 [02/20]
Hy-Gain AV14AVQ four band (40, 20, 15, 10) vertical. Internal
loading coiil helps provide perfect match and reduces noise
coupled from ground. Includes about thrity 33-foot radial wires.
$100 Call Jim, NA4J 336-575-7453 [02/20]
Yaesu FT-65R 5W VHF/UHF HT new in box never opened
because I ordered 2 by mistake. Liking mine so far. I paid $95
shipped. Yours for $90. Email Steve, K2MLN: stevemellen <at>
gmail <dot> com.
HELP WANTED
YOUR AD Why isn’t it here? Be witty - or I’ll help. Send email
to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com [10/2019]

KENWOOD R5000 GC RECEIVER FOR SALE
Kenwood R5000 General Coverage Receiver, appears to
work as designed. From the estate of a friend. 100KHz to
30 Mhz and beyond with optional converter ( not included
). Also included are the original manual and a Radio
Shack short wave listeners guide. I would define the
appearance condition as excellent, with only normal wear
and tear scratches etc. I have more pictures if interested.
Unit is presently packed for shipment, and advertised
elsewhere ( at higher prices ). Please email
W4PID@ARRL.NET for more photographs. $250
delivered to Winston Salem at my convenience, or picked

440 Repeater System: Two Icom IC-F200 radios in a N5YIZ
case/ with Samlex 25a power supply, Duplexers are Chinese
built 100w units. Controller is the TalkTone model RT-FDR1.
Asking $800 or best offer. May consider parting out the system.
Contact Andy vie email: derswede@icloud.com
YAESU FT-401D**
Yaesu FT-401D HF Station Posted (Raliegh RARS Exciter)
November 28th, 2020 by: K4HF Contact: k4hf <at> arrl.net
This Yaesu HF Station includes the FT-401D 100 Watt
Transceiver, FV-401 VFO and SP-400 matching speaker.
Included is a Shure 444 Base Mike. 80 thru 10 meters, operates
SSB & CW with filters. Tested and with manual and original
boxes. Old but NEW museum quality condition. Asking $495.
Contact me preferably by e mail or (919) 872-6555 Thanks Chuck
**Normally I don’t put for sale items here from other clubs,
estates excepted, but a Yaesu FT-401D (or its earlier or later
improved brothers FT-401DX) is an exception. This was the
most glamorous transceiver ever, and with all its accessories was
an important landmark in ham gear. I worked on quite a few
back in the 1970s, the most memorial was one (a 401DX) sent to
me from California. The ham has spilt a Coke in it, and then left
it for several years. The acid ate about everything in it - it was
un-repairable, had he taken it out to the driveway and just hosed
it out, and then let it dry very throughly, it would have been OK.
That one sadly was scrapped for whatever usable parts could be
salvaged. I admire these whenever they show up, if I were ever
to set up a vintage ham station, this would be a top choice, above
even a Collins S-line. The photo below is from online from a
Japanese site. With the speaker, phone patch, external VFO
(there were also almost never-seen 6 and 2 meter transverters)
this was a shack that would dazzle any visitors. And
performance-wise can hold itself against any radio today, but no
computer control of course.

D60AB
https://dxnews.com/d60ab/

https://dxpedition.wixsite.com/7q7ru

DX Operations for December 2020

By Dick, W4PID
I was pleased to see the
activity from our club chasing
7Q7RU. I know that W4HG,
N4HER and myself worked
that expedition. Maybe others
as well were fortunate to get a
shot at them. They were quite
active on SSB, CW and FT-8
over most of the bands
(including 10 GHz satellite
coms). The team suffered a
lot of noise from their original
location, so decided to move
to a quieter spot out of town.
The move included picking up a 160M vertical and
relocating it, and purchasing a 6KW generator for
power. I’ve said many times before, the Russian
Robinson Club is serious when they go out for an
expedition.

https://dxnews.com/7q6m-7q7jn/

Also in Malawi, Don (K6ZO ) continues to be active
now as 7Q6M and will be until mid December 2020.
He has a good signal and I have heard him on
multiple bands on FT-8. He is also active on SSB,
not sure about CW at this point. He is on mission
work at the local hospital in Embangweni. See
https://www.dx-world.net/7q6m-malawi/

D60AB has been very active on CW from Comoros.
I have heard him on 40M at the low end with good
signals and the ability to hear well. I don’t have any
info on when he is leaving, so get him while you can.

JG8NQJ/JD1 will be active from Minami Torshima
from now to mid January 2021. He is running low
power, and it’s a spare time operation, but he has
been effective in the past. This is a semi-rare
island/entity in the middle of the pacific.
Continued on next page

qrz.com

very rare IOTA and DXCC that will be on soon. I will
try to say more next month when I have more details,
and the expedition is a bit more public.

qrz.com

The island/entity of Rotuma ( OC-060 ) will be
represented by Antoine, as 3D2AG/P from mid
December to mid January. He will have an excellent
signal in the mid afternoon/evening in the Piedmont.
You will find him on CW and FT-8. Antoine suffered
the loss of his teenage son in a swimming accident in
Rotuma last year, and this is a memorial trip for his
family to pay respects to his son.

7C9B is supposed to be active from Sumbawa
Island, Indonesia. This is OC-150. It will be a tough
haul for me, I don’t have much coverage in that part
of the world, but hopefully propagation will help all
who seek that IOTA.

https://www.dx-world.net/c6agu-bahamas/

IOTA NEWS
First off, In case you missed the paragraph above
about Antoine, he will be on OC-060 starting mid
December.

C6AGU is active from Wood Cay in the Bahamas.
This is NA-001 and in itself not a particularly rare
island. However, their operating setup is the subject
of one of my ‘canned programs’. i.e. a program I can
give at a club meeting when the VP runs out of stuff
to offer, or there is a cancellation. I look forward to
doing that program next year sometime.

VQ9T
Vintage card from Midway. ~20 years ago FARC member
Dick Genaille, W4UW, did a program for us about Midway.
He spent a lot of time on the island doing classified work
for Western Electric.

None of the normal sources are speaking of a trip to
Midway that is scheduled for the first part of next
year. I don’t have complete details, nor do I have
permission to publish them, but be on the alert for a

https://dxnews.com/vq9et-diego-garcia/

Diego Garcia Island
Chagos Islands

VQ9T may become a reality this year. Times are not
determined, but look out for this call as it is a rare
island ( AF-006 ) and entity. More to be posted when
I hear about the trip. See https://www.dxworld.net/vq9t-diego-garcia/
Continued on the next page

Last but certainly not least, is RI0Q. This group is
going to Bol’shoy Begichev, using snow mobiles to
get to their destination, AS-152. Now folks, even if
you don’t work them, listening for them is a ball. You
get the artic flutter in their signal that makes you
think they are from outer space. It’s a really cool
sound. They usually are not very strong, but they
hear amazingly well. Expect them on CW, and
maybe other modes.
I have found that the DXHeat website is good for
spotting IOTA activations, and some of them slip up
on you.
Keep an eye on the NG3K link below. There will be
many smaller expeditions over the next thirty days
that are to places not so rare, but if you don’t have
them they are as good as North Korea to boost your
scores.
The DX world of today is a very rapidly changing
beast, and impossible to track with a monthly NL.
The following links will take you to multiple sources
of information concerning DX activities.
https://www.ng3k.com/Misc/adxo.html
https://dx-world.net
https://dxnews.com
https://clublog.org/
https://dxheat.com/dxc/
https://dxwatch.com/

You Can’t Get There From Here
Christmas Island

by Don, WS4NC

Well, where else would we go at this time of the
year? First off, where is it?

THE ASHEVILLE RADIO MUSEUM
Closed for now but . . .The Museum is usually open on Saturdays
from 1 PM – 3 PM (summer hours). We welcome visits from
hams, ham club groups and families with children – especially
those interested in amateur radio and how radio waves were
discovered and made useful. Dozens and dozens of ham and
home radios on display, not to mention antique Morse code
practice machines and a Morse recorder, a spark gap transmitter,
World War II radios (Gibson Girl, B17 bomber, Nazi propaganda),
Asheville's 1930s first police car radio, Philco's 1930s mystery
remote control for console radios, a replica of Marconi's first
receiver and much more! Admission and parking are free.
Directions are on www.avlradiomuseum.org at the bottom of the
home page. For group tours or additional information, please use
the contact form found near the directions.
Not able to drive to Asheville? Take our smart phone tour of two
dozen interesting items on display. Download the free app from
the link at the top of our home page. Many other Asheville tours
also available using this app.
An interesting visit is guaranteed for all!
https://www.avlradiomuseum.org/

Secondly there is, or rather was another island
called Christmas, but is now called Kiribati, on the
other side of Australia. But that is a story for another
Newsletter. Maybe next year.
Continued on the next page

www.bruender.de/coll/qc/tua_fo0.htm

1960 QSL card for sale on eBay

https://parksaustralia.gov.au/christmas/

This is about the island to the NW of Australia.
Apparently well known for its red crabs, which seem
to be everywhere. But it also has a ham radio club,
VK9XX. And is very ham friendly. Even 2-meter
repeaters. You can find out more about Christmas
Island Amateur Radio Club. located at Flying Fish
Cove, with their webpage at
https://www.christmas.net.au/experiences/amateur
-radio/

The island is fairly isolated which lends itself to a
large number of endemic species found no where
else on earth. Obviously the red land crabs. But
many birds, fish and other wildlife. About 2/3 of the
island is a national park.
The Abbott’s Booby is one bird
found only on Christmas Island,
often reaching 30+ inches from
beak to tail, a big bird. Abbotts fly
long distances and feed around
the island. It is somewhat
endangered, but populations appear stabilized
since most nesting sites are now within the national
park.
About 1,800 people live on Christmas Island, most in
Flying Fish Cove on the northern end of the island. A
search on QRZ found about 16 ham licenses on the
island. Some of these may have been DXpeditions,
and there may be others that I didn’t find.

I didn’t find many QSL cards, so there are possibly
plenty of opportunities to make the island more
available. There is a 1960 QSL card for sale on
eBay (picture above).

Most of the population lives in Flying Fish Cove,
which I am sure is as exotic as it sounds.
Languages, many speak English, but Mandarin,
Malay, Cantonese and some Tagalog. The island is
about 52 square miles, but has about 50 miles of
beaches. The temperature seems to almost always
be between 70-88 F. Since we’ve been locked down
so long, and winter is here now, it is only natural to
dream of some place exotic and warm.
Propagation wise, it is a long haul from North
Carolina, but with hopes for a good sunspot cycle,
maybe it’s not as hard as it seems right now.
Outside of tourism, there doesn't’ seem to be much
else economy wise on the island. A great place to
visit (but not during monsoon season).

Smile.Amazon.Com
Don’t forget to order on Smile when you order. Every bit helps
since we had to cancel October hamfest. and April is not certain.

Diddle-De-Dah-De-Don
That’s All Folks . . .

by Don, WS4NC

Amazon Smile Program
Do you buy stuff from Amazon? If you do there is a
way for FARC to earn a little money here. Go to
the Amazon Smile link below and register and
select Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Amazon
will donate 0.5% of your purchases to FARC. It
costs you nothing more, but it benefits the club.
Anything you order has to be ordered from the
Amazon Smile link – if, after you register, you
forget to order through the smile program it will
usually remind you. Again it costs you nothing
more. Amazon is supporting legal 501c(3)
organizations through this program. As of
October, 2020 this has generated $724.11 for
FARC. Thanks Amazon and thanks to Raja,
KB6MTH for pointing this out.
https://smile.amazon.com/

Amazon Smile iPhone
by Stacey, W1LLO
AmazonSmile is now supported on the iPhone
Amazon app! If you make most of your purchases
through your phone, you now have the option to
automatically have Amazon donate a small
percentage of your purchase price to the Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club. Simply go to ‘Settings’ then
‘AmazonSmile’ and follow the instructions to turn it
on. Please note, you will have to occasionally
repeat this process every so often to keep your
AmazonSmile charity selection activated. When
you’re done, you’ll know it’s activated when you
see ‘AmazonSmile’ in the app header! Thank you
for supporting the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club!

Just in case you aren’t
paying attention, I’m
playing a Jedi mind-trick
with all the pretty pictures
WS4NC
of keys and paddles.
“You will learn CW . . .” “I will learn CW . . .” “Ohh,
pretty keys. I want one.” (See it’s working!) I’m
trying to find the best of the machinists and keymakers art. There are some serious works of art in
various keys and paddles.
Way over my limit this month, some things got
pushed off to next month, and there are several
FARC history things I haven’t finished yet. Bored
yet? I also want to congratulate Marv, WA4NC for
his excellent ARRL NC Newsletter.
Last month’s Newsletter:
www.dwepe.com/FARCNewsletters/y2020m11.pdf
If you want to see another months Newsletter there
is a pattern to the sequence: substitute XXXX for
the year and the XX two number sequence for the
month. Or go to the list on
www.w4nc.com/newsletters.htm
Thanks to contributors this month, especially Dick,
W4PID for his DX column; to Kent for all his work as
Treasurer; to Sam, for looking after all of this; to
Stacey, W1LLO, for the minutes and for some
funnies; Harlan, W1HRC, for AuxCom/ARES; Jerry
Minor, W4GW, for some graphics; Terry, AK4D for
some funnies and to all who make FARC such a
smooth running organization. Looking forward to
our next meeting. Zoom is interesting, and it allows
people who now live in other states to attend, and it
expands our program possibilities.
dit dit

